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Accord avl Satisfaction.-Agreements to settle an existing debt by
paying a part, are void for want of consideration, unless some advantage
or benefit accrues to the creditor, or detriment to the debtor, from the
agreement, other than what springs out of the original contract. Aolyneaux
et al. vs. Collier, 13 Geo. R. 407.
Where such agreements. are executory, they do not avail to discharge
the debt until they are executed, unless it is clear that thepromise, and
not the performance, is agreed to be the satisfaction. lbid.
An agreement to accept one-third part of a debt, in discharge of an
insolvent debtor, from the yearly proceeds of his personal labor: Held,
to be on good consideration and valid. Ibid.
An agreement to accept one-third part of a judgment against three,
from one who is.insolvent, in the yearly proceeds of his labor, in discharge
of his liability: Beld, to be void for want of consideration, unless at the"
time of the agreement the other two defendants were also insolvent. !bid.
Affray.-Where two persons are indicted for an affray, they have one
common interest in making their defence; the successful defence of one
enures to the benefit of the other. Both must be conviefed or acquitted,
Hawkins vs. The St a te, 13 Geo. R. 322.
Words alone, will not constitute the offence of an affray.; but words
accompanied by acts, such as drawing knives and attempting to use them
in a public street of a city, the using of which is prevented by the
bystanders, is calculated to excite the terror of peaceable citizens and
disturb the public tranquility, and will constitute an affray. Ibid.
Attorneys at Law.-An attorney is not a competent witness to testify
for or against his client, as to any matter or thing, the knowledge of which
he derived from his client, or acquired during the existence of the relation
of client and attorney, in the suit in which he is engaged. Riley vs.
Johnson, 260.
Bank Bills.-In an action against the maker of a promissory note, or
the acceptor of a bill of exchange, or against a bank, upon a bank note,
all payable generally on demand, it is not necessary to aver and prove a
demand-the suit itself being a sufficient demand. Douhlherty vs. Western
Bank of Rome,. 287.
In case of a bank note, payable -on demand at a particular time and
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place: 1eld, that demand at the place is necessary to a suit against the
bank, at the time designated or afterwards, and must be averred and
proven. The place, however, must be stated with distinctness and precision.
A bank note payable at Rome is payable generally. ibid.
The Statute of Limitations does not apply to bank bills.' They art, by
consent of mankind and course of business, considered as money. Ibid.
ConstitutionalLaw.-Registry Acts, having a retrospective operation,
have never been considered as falling within the constitutional inhibition
against ex post facto laws, or laws impairing the obligation of contracts:
provided, they allow a reasonable time after their passage to record existing
or antecedent deeds. Tucker vs. Harris, 1.
Where a demand is made by the Executive officer of one State, for a
fugitive from justice, who has taken refuge in another State, under the
provisions of the Constitution and Laws of the United States, and a copy
of the indictment found, or affidavit made, as provided by'the Act; of 1793,
shall be produced and duly authenticated, as required, by that Act, charging
the person so demanded of having committed a crime against the laws of
the State from which kefted, the Executive otcer of the State upon whom

the demand is made for the surrender of such fugitive, must be governed
by the -ecord produced. He has no authority to make any iaditon to it
or to look behind the indictment or affidavit, and inquire whether15y the
laws of his uwn State, the facts charged therein would constitute a criminal
o.ffence; but it is made his imperative duty, under the supreme law of the
land which he has sworn to support, to surrender up such fugitive to tht
authorities of the State whose laws have been violated. Johnsonv. Riey, 97.
Where the Governor of Pennsylyania made a requisition upon. the
Governor of Georgia for the surrender -ofRobert J. Williams, as a fugitive
from justice, founded upon an indictment found against him, and the
Governor of Georgia issued a warrant for the arrest of Robert J. Williams,
alias Spencer Riley, by virtue of which, Riley, a citizen of Georgia, wasarrested: Held, in an -action for false imprisonment, brought by filey
against Johnson, the agent 6f the State of Pennsylvania, who directed the
arrest under the 'warrant, that the Governor of Georgia had no legal
authority to insert the alias in the warrant issued by him. Ibid.
Distribution.-The rule of Common Law, seisina facit stipitem, held
not to be in force in Georgia; and that any estate, real or personal, held
by any title, legal or equitable, without actual seisin, will descend to the
heirs of the owner.
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E q uity.-Equity relieves against a mistake, as well as against fraud, in
a deed or contract in writing, whether it be concerning land or any other
thing, and there is no difference in this respect between that class of eases
required by the Statute of Frauds to be in writing, and those not within
the Statute; and parol' evidence is admissible to prove the mistake, though
it be denied in the answer. Wall et al. vs. -Arrington,88.
Principaland Agent.-A special power to an agent must be strictly
pursued. Moody, adm'r, vs. Threlkdd, 55.
If A signs his name to a paper and delivers it to B to be filled up by
him, for that purpose A constitutes B his general agent guoad the filling
up the note; and A will be bound as to a bona fide holder, though B
should not act in accordance with the private understanding between A
and himself. Ibid.
*_Promissory Notes.-A note payable to bearer only, is a valid note.
Ibid.
A note issued with a blank for the payee's name, may be filled up by
any bonafide holder, with his own name as payee, and it is a good promissory note as to him, from its date. Ibid.
A note payable to the administrator of a particular estate, is a good
promissory note. Id cerium est quod cerium reddipotest. ibid.
Trover.-In this State, the action of trover is a substitute for the old
action of detinue, the object of which is to recover the possession of the
specific chattel sued for; and where such action was instituted for the
recovery of the possession of a negro slave by the owner, proved to have
been stolen from him in the State of Alabama: ffeld, that the action was
maintainable without first prosecuting the thief to conviction or acquittal,
more espdcially when the offence was committed in a foreign jurisdiction.
McBain vs. Smith, 815.
Wi.-Where a testator, during his last illness, is unduly induced by
fear, favor or affection, or any other cause, unduly exercised, in such a
manner as to take away his free voluntary mind and capacity, to Aestroy
his last will and testament duly executed by him, a copy of the same, upon
due proof thereof, will be established. Battn et al. vs. Watson, 63.
Where a testator by his will, made the following devise and bequest:
"I bequeath and will unto my dear .wife, after the payment of all my just
debts, all my estate, both real and personal, consisting in part as follows,
(describing the property,) all which lands and negro slaves, I do will unto

